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THE COAL TROUBLE.y1 MIME Fill
IS LOOKING UP

LOCAL NEWS Bedroom Suite Special ! i.

Big Moose Carnival, Exhibition 
Grounds, lots of free attractions, no ad
mission to 
for Labor

pig
grounds, - Special attractions 
Day, 80032-9—5

SOCIAL DANCE 
. A social danc- will be held jp Orange 
Mall,■’’Germain street, on Friday evening 

"unde^ the Auspices of the “Good Year 
Degree Club." Tickets 20c. Refresh
ments served free.

Always In Communication With 
Both Fronts, Presides at All 
War Councils And Directs 
Evety Movement

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges the following!
E. A, Hoyt‘S monthly)".............ZT.(.0.OO
Hon. H.'AS, McKeown (monthly)'.. .15.00
R. B. Armstrong (monthly)......... 0.00
Town and Pariah of Grand Falls 

and Parish of Drummond, Vic
toria County ................  >.1,107.48

A. L. Goodwin...........................  100.00
Hon. J. G. Forbes (monthly).... 15.00
Senator J. W, Daniel, second....... 100.00

Mayor Frink has received «00 from 
E. A. Goodwin for the Belgian fund 
and «10 from Miss Helen L. Barker of 
Redding, Conn., for the Patriotic Fund.
For Tobacco

?"

Si*z
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LOST—Gold Locket in city 
way to Femhlll. Finder return to Times 
office. Reward.

Don't forget the patriotic garden party 
at East St. John on Labor Day. 9—1

x A New Dtkoorcry
Father Morrlscy’a Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c. \

or on Vl ’
Amsterdam, Aug. 10 (By mall)—The
•eat -dynamic force that propels the 

German war machine is the Kaiser.
Whether in Berlin, or traveling by 

train or motor to various war fronts, 
or at the Imperial grand army head
quarters In Northern France, the Ger
man War Lord Is In constant touch 
with every detail of his armies and gov
ernment# declares a remarkable volume 
just published in Germany.

The author is the correspondent of 
a Berlin newspaper who has been priv
ileged to remain with the Kaiser since 
the latter took to the Held.

If not In personal conference with his 
cabinet, officers who come to field head
quarters frequently the Kaiser Is always 
in touch with them by wire. The first 
floor of the imperial Held abode, the 
correspondent explains, Is 'a veritable 
telephone exchange through which the 
Kaiser can have, immediate communica
tion with his generals in the East or 
West on short notice. These wires also 
stretch out to every neutral capital of 
Europe, enabling the war lord to con
verse With his various ambassadors. 
More wires connect with the big German 
wireless stations giving the orders to the 
imperial field office world scope, if neces
sary. One wire connects the Kaiser 
with the headquarters of the Crown 
Prince In the Argonne, end contrary to 
long standing reports, the imperial fath
er and son are on good terms, frequent
ly carrying on family gossip over the 
telephone. The Kaiser does not always 
wait for vis a vis conversations with the 
ministers relative to submarine warfare 
policies and other points, but simply 
calls them on the phone from head
quarters.

The writer rejects the theory circulat
ed by enemies of the Fatherland that 
the presence of the Kaiser on his flying 
trips to the various fronts disturbs the 
German generals. On the contrary the 
advice of the Emperor is constantly- 
sought on all big army moves and his 
suggestions carried out. When the 
Kaiser does not appear at the head
quarters of his generals In person, his 
orders and advice are sought via the 
telephone.

The Kaiser's special train, in which 
he makes his frequent dashes to the 
eastern and western fronts consists of 
ten coaches, modern, but not luxuriantly 
furnished. At first the train was paint
ed a blueish white color so that soldiers 
and civilians could recognize the Im
perial traveler and cheer him. But fear 
that hostile aviators might drop bombs 
on the royal equipage causes the train 
to be repainted from time to time in 
various colors. This 
necessary, the writer 
a train purposely painted to resemble the 
imperial train, was bombarded some 
time ago by French airmen shortly after 
leaving the Frankfurt railway station.

The Kaiser is protected while travel
ing by a large squad of secret field pol
ice. The guards are seldom noticeable, 
but are always near to make sure that 
no spies or dynamiters are prowling 
about.

Cabinet ministers, court officials, doc
tors, military attaches, hair dressers, 
chauffeurs, and coachmen, says the 
writer, are included in the curious popu
lation which invade the town where the 
general staff .temporarily takes up quart
ers. At all places the Kaiser avails 
himself of his perfect system of tele
phone communication with other points 
in the field, grand general headquarters, 
and Berlin.

The Kaiser Is often surrounded by 
nlmost his entire cabinet, despite their 
availability over the wire. These meet
ings usually take place at field head
quarters In the morning. The Kaiser 
always presides, with the chief of staff 
or the chancellor at his immediate, right.

Councils of war are always held at 
night. '
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Rt*£ ^British Boa^do?T<nd P",Ueat ter 9e“rs toda^fo^the Overeeaf Tobac- 

Oftt* British Board of Tra^ a prom; co Fund, totalled «4.20, as follows: -rinfnJmltt», ** S°“th ^,le* <eal Hir“m White, Hasen street, «1, Gerard 
mining matters, „ McElwaine, Main street, L. W. K, Le-

— preaux, Mrs. Robert Campbell, Oro-

MAN HAM IS Sïïr'iS" -jestit* 'sesjszs
TWO BILLION BUSES ' HrvvFF

’ ,8mnh Wood. Colby weeks. This serial story features Fran-
w J ®\ 8t,en”l<* and cis Ford and Grace Cunard and the in-

John Wood, all of Woodstock, N. B. terest is at high pitch all the time. The
For Machine Gun Imperial management frankly and hon

estly promises its patrons that this story- 
will find more favor than any serial yet 
used in the big hobse.

“THE BROKEN COIN”
BEGINS TOMORROW

EXTRA SPECIAL JA5 
J. MARCUS. 30 Drak StYield Thus Far in Excess of Last 

Year’s Total And Five Year 
Average — More Than One- 
Fourth Wheat

Mayor Frink this morning received a 
donation of «910 from Richardson, Char
lotte county, sent through A. Harold 
Lord, for the machine gun fund. SIR ROOT. BORDEN’S ' 

CHICKENS COME
MAIN STREET RAILS TORN OP NO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONBand concert, tug-of-war, merry-go- 

round.—Sea Side Park tonight.

London, Sept. 2—The Petrograd cor- THE EXCHANGE SITUATION BATHURST PULP MILL
re^dKrivLhrem mfnïter ------------- The new pulp mill at Bathurst start-
figurei^ibouTth^Russlan'harvest "which PfJ»b,e P,0P0^.°f Del'?*,ee to and^he "ble^hfrt^u^wïï belum-’ 

dfs^d all the ™i h A**™» — Mint Buyisg Gold in ed out within a month or so. The con-

"In Siberia It is true, the year has not „ . „ ------------- iU is in progrdS* with eighty men at (Canadian Liberal Monthly)
been favorable and the yield of grain is ! Peris, Sept. 2.—The French and British When Sir Robert Borden allied hlm-
below the average, but the amount of delegates, who are to go to New York to vuriv o att “If with the Nationalists of Quebec, on
Siberian wheat is negligible compared confe1, with American bankers on the TL, „ ,7lW# COMPANY the principle, as Sir George Foster
with the yield of southern Russia and abnormal exchange situation, probably , f £ o, pr°T bluntly expressed it, of defeating Laurl-
the proportion available for export is wiu propose that the American bankers of' J™ pff,1 °U™ St. John and er at any price, he not only hybridised 
small. • p advance sums sufficient to stabilize R“llway , Company recently his cabinet by bringing together In it

“In Russia itself the harvest Is not measurably the exchange market. It is Z16 p„r°v.nc “ government to men utterly opposed to one another In
only far better than that of 1914, but! understood that American securities will,1 “ U?n “ vthui v** ^penalistic ideas, but he unwisely took
also a great deal above the average of the! be offered as a guarantee and that the u«ij ÏÏfLzT» “a £ Probably be upon his shoulders a mountain of trou-
ftve years 1909-18. In proof of this I proceeds of the loan will be used in set- held ln Fredericton oh Tuesday, Sept. 7. foie, some of the effects of which are now 
have been shown unpublished returns Element of bills for A American exports MPA QTnPTTQ PPVf 1PM rn rc*cr PAPticulariy to the
from correspondents of the ministry of now due. x TURN TO disturbances at recent recruiting meet-
agriculture throughout the empire. The exchange of gold for paper at the SATURDAY NIGHT OPENING lugs in Montreal. There Is no doubt that

“Taking, all the crops together these Bank of France from the beginning of The half holiday season having end- WeLre brought about
figures indicate that when the cutting! the movement until today, amounted to ed, during which time Friday night fZ » fecl»^d P®1'
is finished, in a week’s time, the yield - 600,000,000 francs ($120,000,000.) A shopping was the rule, the stores of En*P1"? lnt*f?***-
will be about 2,000,000,000 bushels. The ' great many persons have brought in Manchester, Robertson, Allison. Limit- le b the attitude
winter-grown grain is harvested already ; watch cases, rings and other gold articles ed, will now be open Saturday nights, Nationalists, glance for a moment
and also a large proportion of spring- which were refused. Arrangements until ten o’clock and closing the other ioTn u utteran<*8 2?ad« "°1®-
f™wn crops. The figure arrived at is I have now been made for the mint to days of the week at 8 p. m. u.19J°- bî ont of Bobert’s
440,000,000 bushels better than last year’s i purchase any- coin gold offered ln the ............ Quebec lieutenants who was taken Into
total and 291,000,000 ln excess of the five I form of ornaments and Jewelry. Natural shaped shoes for children's itTkV.k 'Xk' 8ïart«d,ÏT_4

ye.f,r ®ve>«ge- Of wheat altogetlier there Rhelms has contributed 8,000,000 francs feet! Bring the children here and we’ll , V* , ^ °î.
wlU be harvested 071,000,000 bushels, l to the gold stock, and Dunkirk 0,600,000 see that they at* fitted with the sort of d,,to 81,001 holes throu*h theBtit-
against against 429,000,000 in 1914 and francs. The provincial record is held shoes they ought to wear.—Wlezel’a Cash Thîitn»ii.h k... „ . ^ ,

,b’- •»—

P. P. EXPOsmON araciAL ca^mra *vrm. b„«,M ,mr lml..

! a«mv has j} sg*i5B,sa«as ~ -
SSÿjï xre bstvr™1 -- Ts WAYjXd -as soon as gram Jteara t'Kh MontIoa1’ ^ ^.JBell, pa,sen-1 Other games and * amusements .with “Our liberties, we have wrested them
the Dardanelles. c!*at m.anHtiZ^ ger traffic manager of the Grand Trunk f""»' from England and we owe her nothing."
grain at these portsZv u- f *y»tem h“ received a telegram from, ^ ' Vs. Sir Robert Borden and the Conservat-
the success of the owrations in Galli® * d‘rect?" of ‘/if Pan»Ptt P?clftc ln’ tug"of""ar’ band’ ive P»rtX fathered the Nationalists, and
poli.” operations in Galli- temational Exposition at San Francisco, | round, games and amusements. Seaside now they must answer for their sins.

stating that the exposition is now Out of p®rk tonight. Thp following extract from the Morit-
deht Most of the Immense cost of erect- ———• real Gaiette (Conservative) of August
ing the exposition has been met by the _ Grand party Labor Day, Seaside Park. 12th, 1910, may well be read by Liberals 
tens of thousands of visitors who have Band, afternoon and evening. Merry-go- and fair-minded people ln connection 
daily poured through the entrance gâtes rounds afternoon and evening. Races, with the above:

grounds. games and amusements. It was stated by a number of recruit-
That such an undertaking should have . ' 1** ^ ‘„„ ing officers that there has been a mark-

proved a financial success is looked upon EXTRACT OF VANILLA ed difference in feeling amongst possible
as a striking testimony to the wonderful We have been using Dearborn’s Ex- French-Canadian recruits for the bat- 
manner with which this greatest of all tract of Vanilla and have found it per- talion since Sir Wilfrid Laurier made his 
expositions was organised. On next Fri- fectiy satisfactory, equal to any and su- speech at the St. Lin demonstration last 
day a special celebration will be held perlor to many imported brands we have Saturday.
in San Francisco to mark the occasion, i tried. We take pleasure in recommend- “I never expected to have met with

iing, Dearborn’s Extract of Vanllla, es- such success ln organising my battalion,”
! P^'aby as it Is a home production made said Lt.-Col. A. Dansereau yesterday, 
in St. John. "Not only did recruiting start off well,

but It has steadily improved and now In 
stead of getting around twenty men a 
day, as at the start, I am getting thirty 
and forty and even more.”

(Continued from page 1.)
’ “The company did raise the rails to 

grade on the northern aide, and placed 
a concrete foundation under them. I 

j have
on the other side and they have not even 
offered any excuse for not doing

“This section is the most important, 
as, when we get the work carried as far 
as Adelaide street, the traffic to and 
from Indiantown can be diverted to 
Victoria street and will not be so badly 
inconvenienced..

“When we get through with this sec
tion, we will carry on the work right 
down to Kennedy street."
The Company’s Position

In reply to an inquiry regarding the 
company’s reason for not raising the 
rails to grade, F. R. Taylor said:—“To 
what grade? To an imaginary grade? 
To a grade which exists‘in the mini 
of the road engineer? We have been 
Waiting for the city to commence work 
on the street, and when they were 
ready We would be prepared to do what 
Is required of us.”

“Do you mean that the dty wanted 
you to do the excavating while you 
wanted them to do it?" he was asked.

“As near as I can find out,” Mr. Tay
lor answered, “the dty wants us to 
build a new street for them.”

HOME TO ROOST
asked them to do the same /New, bright flat, modern, at IN 

Paradise Row; also a fine new flat in 
Carleton. A^ply 158 Union street,so.

f

!
I^ZiANTED—Boy about 16 years old 

to learn the fur business.—H. Monti 
Jones, 54 King street. f tf.f '
WANTED—Maid for general house-' 

work.—Dr. Macaulay, 123 Kin*: 
Street East. tf. jf
FT OUSEKEBPER wants position.) 

Widower or aged couple. Q. I< care: 
________________ 30080-9—10

TO LET—Flat of eight rooms. Apply 
A. Burns, 164 Sydney street.

__ ________________ , 80529-9—10 ;
HOUSEHOLD Furniture For Sale, 20 
^ Cross street, corner Middle, St.i 
John West, to be sold Sept. 2 and 8. Saif* 
continues all day. 80888-9—8 X
iW^^TED—Two adjoining furnished 

rooms for young couple, suitable 
for sitting room and bedroom; conven-. 
lent to Clifton Hotel, Germain street, 
preferred; best of references. Address 
Clifton, care Times.

Times.

precaution was 
declares, because POLICEMAN MADE SEVEN

ARRESTS IN 36 MINUTES 80681-9—6
eS

Quincy, Sept 2—Reserve Officer Dan- 
tel Shea is credited with haying estab
lished a new record for rapid-fire arrest-

withm the next half hour the auto pa- was at the bedside of her father when 
trol made three more trips tb his beat, lie passed away 
As a new policeman, Shea has been put _____

“T;day 0fT ! At her home. Union Comer, York Co.' 
hlft the Clty’ and has made on Aug. 23, Annie, wife of Aaron Nev-

a iC„*. ... . ______ *M. Passed away. She was fifty-one
fareiJ!* aSLth‘S„,"Um“eT’ ,whlle i.00 years of age, and is survived by her hus- 
fdreigner* were trying to take a pris- band, one son, Harold, at home, and 
oner away from Shea in the Fore River daughter, Mrs. Ernest McFarlane, 
d strict, he backed up to a fence, with Houlton; one brother, George McLean 
b‘* Pri,,on*r handcuffed to him, and said of Malden, Mass., and one sister, Mix. 
to the leader of the crowd. Chas, Cooper, of Upper Gagetown. Mrs.

both a club and a gun. in Nevers was bom at Jemseg, Queens 
and the dty of Quincy county.

didn’t give them to me for toys, either.” _____ ,
The leader, who could understand Eng- The death of Mrs. D. H. MacViear 
lish, took, the hint, and the auto patrol, occurred at her home in Bar Harbor 
Which was telephoned for by civilians, Me., on Aug. 27. Miss Jeanette MteFar-W 
soon dashed up to Shea s assistance. lane, and John H. McFarlane. of Chat-

THE SAME OLD GAMUT S'Ster and °f the

RECENT DEATHS

s.LIBRARY IN LONDON 
FOR THE CANADIANS one

of
(Correspondence.)

London, Aug, 16—During the last few 
months the High Commissioner’s Office, 
in Victoria street, Westminster, has 
been enlarged and made more commod
ious generally by the addition of 
«I additional apartments. The small 
room which was the ordinary place of 
working for the late Lord Strathcona 
has given place to a large and 
agreeable room in which Sir George Pcr- 
ley receives visitors and carries out the 
duties of high commissioner. A

“I’ve got
ket,my poc

PRISONER ESCAPES ■
FROM AMHERST CAMPeever-

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY,
^ Union street. ' 

St. John, N. B.
Moncton, Sept. 2.—Moncton police are 

searching for Karl Hartlett, a German 
prisoner who escaped last evening from 
the Amherst detention camp. It Is 
thought he came this Way following the 

new gen- course, of two sailors who escaped on
eral entrance has been made direct from June 11 and who were subsequently be- T„ni_h, .. . . . „Victoria street, which enables visitors to 1,eved to have traveled across the prov- .Dknd^five-art^riraml “Th^ nJat h Amberst. NfWSl A few months has

bTJSSrJLTSdS’JSw b*5 " iSS.‘1St
fit™

hnoï. COn8IfCrabIe num1be*:1 of to the grounds yesterday afternoon, and Wclrd» exciting, but ofttimes very funny Brunswick, and have alio brought a large
ooks, pamphlets and papers dealing found about twenty German prisoners story of a hidden- treasure in a Spanish number of laboring ig?n from outside

wJ?n. Canadian matters. Some of these ( very happily employed under the sup- ca8tle and how it was recovered. points. The merchants and business men
printed records extend as far back as j ervision of one of their number, a Mr. ■ - *---- of our town will be very pleased to learn
cuuLki* !cXe”ty ycArs> and are of con- Gardner by name, who by the way Is an FPMIV ÂNfi ÇâTIlîflâV that the working staff of the Canada Car

Va^U.c 43 the progress opert landscape gardener. Councillor IlllUnl flltU UnlUfiUnl Company is steadily avowing and that
of the dominion. There is also a com- Mcl^ave, chairman of the public prop- ' the outlook is good for busv fall «mi
prehensive collection of law books. All erty committee, and superintendent Par- 
these are being carefully catalogued, and ker were also present, all discussing 
when this work is completed it will ways and means by which the hospital 
S?Uïîrîfrîdd n?u<ih to,tlle usefulness of! grounds and the adjoining park grounds 
the High Commissioner’s office and prove, could be improved. Paths arranged on 
of value to Canadian visitors and those artistic lines have already been laid out 
having relations with the dominion.

R. H. Cother, Prop.
9-10more

LAST TIME FOR THE “GHOST
BREAKERS’ TONIGHT

VNO If MEN IN AMHERSTSNOWBALL-MACGOWAN 
The ma 

bell, of
Macgowan, took place last evening at 7 
o’clock, at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Murray, Moncton. Mr.'and Mrs. 
R. A. Snowball, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Snowball, Miss Snowball, Miss B. Snow
ball and Walter Snowball, arrived on 
the Ocean Limited to attend. W. Har
rison Snowball and F. Lawrence Snow
ball arrived on Tuesday afternoon.

(Montreal Herald)
D. A. Thomas, the munitions expert, 0 

who is in Canada on behalf of the Brit- j M 
lsh War Office, to oversee the placing of I 
orders for ammunition, made the follow- I 
ing statement ln Montreal this week to a I 
representative of the Herald:

“There is more *politics’ in Canada at I 
the present time than there Is in Eng- E 
land, and It is a bad thing for Canada.11 
Big political Interests here, at the pres- I 
ent juncture, who are intimately con- : I 
nected with manufacturing concerns, are I 
out after orders. Orders come first —! ■ 
the making of munitions being a second
ary outcome. It is a bad thing for 
Canada.”

So they’re still at the same old game 
In Ottawa, are they? It was political 
“pull” that was responsible for the boot 
scandal, the binocular Scandal, the auto
mobile scandal, the bicycle scandal, the 
field dressing scandal and the horse buy
ing scandal. Now, apparently, only the 
direct interference of a representative of 
the British War Office will save us from 
an ammunition scandal.

arrlage
Chatha

of W. Harrison Snow- 
am, and Miss Mabel A.

McDiarmid’s 
Bed Bug Poison

Kills the Bn£ Every
Time

25c Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street Z.

v
winter.n The Last Two Days of the Heme Fur* 

aishing Sale at DaaieTs THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

PORTUGAL’S TROUBLES
L1*'

if,4 Paris, Sept. 2—Despatches from the 
Portuguese frontier says the Journal’s

ts I----- --------- „ ___ ________ Scrims, nets, portieres, table covers and . -------
through the park, and the bulk of the blankets, as well as many other useful Madrid correspondent, states that per- 
work at present Is being scattered around articles so much needed to replace those

m
work at present Is being scattered around articles so much needed to replace those fons arrested as the result of insurrect- 
the hospital- grounds. Mr. Gardner is that are worn out in the home at small ““ary movement at Braga have been 
taking a lively and intelligent Interest in'cost- taken to Oporto to be Courtteartialled.
the work. It is the intention to bring ------ ------ 11 At Caxias insurgents tried to storm
a large number of trees from the expeM- PPRODMAI :he barracks, but were repulsed by rifle
mental farm and set them out on the 1-C.IVDUrX/kL.O fire,
park property.

What Do Too Think of the 
Mon Who Owns No Welch ?

PART OF GRODNO IS
REPORTED TAKEN

?Berlin, Sept. 2—German forces at
tacking the Russian fortress of Grodna 
have taken the outer forts of the strong
hold, it is officially announced.

Rev David Lang, formerly minister T9 ru tr

« awrs rsK&SfH- =
j the I. C. R. depot by PoHcet0<Offlcêr Dr. David^Towns^nd^f^River Glade 5a*bu™.Von September 7, when two or 
j Spencer. He was charged with bootleg- Is in the city today. fZ” witnesses will be examined on the
I King and the News understood that the! B. H. Fraser, of' the department of the construction of
I man had a couple of bottles of booze in 1 marine and fisheries, arrived in the city aZZu “****«" Gloucester County.
I his posession when he collided with the j today on departmental business. «hi. hi v ° U°mml«sioner Chandler,
! law. It Is alleged that White has been | Rev. Dr. W. E. and Mrs. McIntyre re- !"!fLWIU be the fln»l Session of his 
receiving his liquor from Sackville. Pre- j turned to tlie city yesterday after a six 
vious to making Amherst his place of; weeks’ vacation visit along the North
abode, White was a citizen of St. John. Shore. _____________

KIPLING WROTE A BOOK 
“The Light That Failed"

An intensely interesting, yet sad 
•tory about an artist who gradually 
went blind. Many people practically 
lose their sight by exposure to strong 
light.

Certain rays in daylight or. electric 
light are very harmful and useless; 
others are harmless and necessary.

The useless, harmful heat and 
actinic rays will not pass through 
the new Sir Wm. Crookes glass, yet 
all the necessary, useful light does.

These lenses are of natural color 
and are a great relief to eyes that are 
sensitive to light. We can make them 
In any prescription.

Everybody who amounts to 
anything has • good watch. 
Evan young fallows Just start
ing Into business Ufa have good 
watches.

IN TROUBLE IN AMHERST

Italian Statesman Dead.
Florence, Sept. 2—Count Guicciardini, 

former Italian minister of foreign af
fairs, died today. He entered the cham
ber of deputies In 1992 and Identified 
himself with the Interests of labor and 

agriculture.

Watches are so, . . necessary that
the charge that » man is so In
different and careless he doesn’t 
fat a good timepiece is a 
mighty serious accusation,

Miss E. S. Emery, 66 Sydney street, 
has just returned from her vacation trip 
among friends in Maine.

Miss Hermine Rlblchaud, who has 
been spending several weeks' vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Roblchaud of Gloucester, N. B., has re
turned to Montreal Convent, where she 
intends to adopt the religious profes
sion.

Good watches cost so little that 
It hardly seems reasonable that 
anybody with a Job can’t afford

HOW’S BUSINESS?

“Busmees is poor,” said the beggar. 
Said the undertaker, “It’s dead."

“Falling-off,” said the 
school teacher.

The druggist, “Oh, vial!” he said.
“It’s all write with me," said the author, 

“Picking-up,” said the man on the 
dump.

"My business is sound,” quoth the sand
man.

Said the athlete, “I'm kept on the 
jump,”

The bottler declared It was “corking," 
The’parson, "It’s good," answered he.

“I make both ends meat,” said the 
butcher.

The tailor

one.
riding-school

Where do you put the fellow 
without a watch? What's the 
matter with him anyway?

Be sure you aren’t In the watch
less class. Come Into Sharpe’s 
and see what a fine watch you 
can get for a price you can eas
ily l*y.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street, lit Charlotte Street WHEAT MARKET NERVOUS

Chicago, Sept. 2,—Wheat opened ir
regular today, 8-4 lower to 7-8 higher 
with September at 66% and December 
at 98 8-4 to 94 1-8. Selling by longs in 
September followed the bulge in that 
option on which a rise of three cents 
was noted yesterday. After it had eased 
aff another half cent there was a alight 

* rally, Deferred options roae on the 
itrength ln Liverpool and a good de
mand from leading honaea. The market 
was a little ne-vous and fluctuations 
though slight were rapid for a time. 1

MARRIAGES

WILKINS-HAYWARD—At Trinity 
■—fh, 8t. John, -on September 1, by 

L. Ralph Sherman, Samuel W. Wlf- 
#f H. M. S. Customs to Sophia E. 

«■yard, youngest daughter of the 
tobert Bayard of Cranford, New 

U. 8. A, and grandeughter of 
i Oa Veitch Bavard of

replied, “It suits me.”
—Boston Transcript. L L Sharps & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians

USE THE WANT
AU WAV a» KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ3.

L

—EASTERN CANADA’S LARGEST DAIRY-

Has a peculiar richness of quality and 
delicacy of flavor that develops, to per
fection, the delightful aroma of good, 
well-brewed coffee.

There is nothing fresher, cleaner or safer 
than Primeeeest Choies Coffee Cream 
which goes to peoples’ homes In STER
ILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS.- 
Try some tomorrow.

Prlmeerest Choice Coffee Cream,
Half Pint ......................................

Primmest Heavy Whipping Cream,
Half Ptnt ....... .

Prlmeerest Farm
-PHONE 374.

Primecresi
Choice Coffee 

CREAM
III I0c

15c
SOUTH Bay 

ST. JOHN
t

-ALL PURE------- THAT’S SUR8-

THE NEW
FALL SUITS and OVERCOATS 

ARE HERE

All the Men’s Coats this sea
son will be short, both ovei> 
coats and sack coats.

They are already here in 
wide and varied assortments.

Call in and look them over.

To be well dressed, you can
not pass my stock by.

Overcoats, Brimming With Style,
)IS, $18, $20

HENDERSON
The Suit Specialist 
No. 3 King Street 
Western Union Cor.

ï.. -
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


